Microwave-assisted solid-phase synthesis (MASS): parallel and combinatorial chemical library synthesis.
The use of microwave technology in solid-phase organic synthesis has attracted much attention in recent years. The combination of solid support, either as a medium for chemical synthesis or as a carrier for organic reagents, with microwave heating offers several advantages over conventional techniques. Rapid and elevated heating of reaction mixtures can induce the completion of chemical transformations in minutes while several hours or days may be required for the same chemistry under conventional conditions. With decreased time of exposure to high temperatures and lessened thermal degradation, microwave accelerated chemistries often deliver products of higher purity when compared to conventional heating techniques. Several chemical syntheses on solid-phase employing microwave irradiation have been reported in the literature. The reagents, solvents, and equipment selected for microwave-mediated synthesis are important contributors to the success of the chemical transformation. Owing to the timesavings in performing chemical synthesis under microwave irradiation, the technique has become an emerging partner in solid-phase organic synthesis.